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PANEL REPORTS 

Chair Reflector Report 

Happy Holidays!  We are entering into the busiest, sometimes the most stressful time of the year for a lot of us.  Trying 

to fit all the things we need to get done in the last few weeks of the year, we often sacrifice taking time for ourselves to 

find a moment of serenity and peace.  I hope you each will remember to take that time and my wish for you is serenity 

and peace as we end this year and get ready for the next one. 

Panel 54 has almost completed its second year and we are gearing up for the last year of this panel.  Over 2017 we will 

be looking at service at the assemblies and prompting interest in serving for our next panel (57) at the group, district and 

area levels.  Have you an interest in service?  What are the questions you might have that keep you from serving?  If you 

new GR’s, DR’s, and Area Officers in 2016.  Do you have talents that will add to your group, district or area’s ability to 

participate in the Links of Service, enhance outreach, and give back to Al-Anon?  I hope each of you is considering 

serving in some way.  Service work has been vital to my recovery.  It is the third Legacy of Al-Anon and fills a vital need in 

the program.  What is holding you back?  I have enjoyed all the service work I have done.  It hasn’t always gone 

perfectly, but others in the program have helped me along the way and things always work out.  None of us can break 

Al-Anon by our participation and maybe you have the talent to better enhance South Carolina’s participation. 

There are two things that are coming up at the beginning of 2016.  We are still looking for an Area Web Administrator.  If 

you have computer skills and are interested, please contact me at (803) 270-0853, or rogerson1@gforcecable.com  In 

February, we will be having our SC Alateen and Al-Anon Convention in Myrtle Beach.  Early registration ($20) closes at 

the end of January and goes to $25.  Everyone always talks about how wonderful their convention experience was – I 

hope you will be talking about that as well.  There will be great speakers and workshops and the joy of fellowship with 

other Al-Anon’s to participate in and enjoy.  Registration on-line is available at the Area website:  www.al-anon-sc.org 

Have a great end of 2015, come back renewed and refreshed and ready to Participate in 2016!  Remember 

“Participation is the key to harmony!) 

LIS, 

Jan Rogerson, Area Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rogerson1@gforcecable.com
http://www.al-anon-sc.org/
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Delegate Report 

Spring has passed us , Summer has passed us and now we  are into fall where everything around us is changing . The 

leaves are turning, the air is crisp and renewing . It reminds me of sometimes how we are in our program . There are 

times that I find myself in different seasons . In spring when flowers are blooming and the grass is green I feel renewed, 

excited therefore I grasp at all areas of A-Anon. Then comes Summer. The lazy days, I tend to slack off and my mind 

shifts , I skip doing what I need to do and then find myself dehydrated, lacking from the nourishment my reading gives 

me each morning. Then we have fall, waking up to a rainbow of colors reds, greens, beautiful maple trees blooming just 

brilliant reminding me of all the colors that Al-Anon has blessed me with .The hugs and smiles that I am blessed with in 

this fellowship. And then we have winter, once again Ole Man Winter brings me down and complacent . But just when I 

need it My Higher Power replaces that cold lonely day with  beautiful  Red Cardinals feeding out of a feeder  just as a 

beautiful blanket of snow begins to fall. I hope that each and everyone uses this program with all its tools. Such as our 

new communications device we have , AFG Connects . If you are not acquainted with this new feature , ask me and I will 

help .   Serving as your Delegate has been quite a ride, so many friends , so much knowledge , so much love. 

Love In Service 

Joyce Hord, Panel 54, S.C.  Delegate 

 

Group Records Report 

South Carolina Area 50 has 121 Al-Anon groups having 147 meetings every week. Eighteen groups have no Group 
Representative. Three groups have no Group Current Mailing Address (CMA) email address. Many CMA's serve multiple 
groups. 

Any Group changes are submitted on the Form GR1 to your District Representative and then to me. I update the WSO 
data base and pass the changes on to other Area Treasured Servants.  

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

In a very special way, 

Diane Faulkner - Group Records Coordinator 
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DISTRICT REPORTS 

District 2 report 
  
District 2 had our last district meeting of the year October 18th. Our next district meeting will be Jan 10th, 2016 
in Lancaster and will be hosted by Lancaster Co-ed and Fort Mill AFG. 
District 2 has been conducting only four district meetings a year on a trial basis for the last two years. It was the end of 
the two year trial, the district voted to make this permanent. 
Also, the issue of starting an answering service was resolved. District 2 has elected not to have an answering service. 
Many other free alternatives were brought to the meeting such as use of 211 that is specific to each county ( and also 
used by WSO) and getting each individual groups information to Al-Anon call centers that are already available. 
I was also contacted about a new Al-Anon group wanting to form in the Tega Cay/ Lake Wylie area. I gave them the 
proper contact information to get the new group registered. 
District program was a convention planning meeting that went amazingly well given the amount of people and different 
ideas that had to be considered. It was the Al-Anon program truly at work. 
  
Pam P. 
District 2 Representative 
 

District 6 Report 
 
We held our meeting in Walterboro on September 9, 2015.   
 
Carol D. volunteered to be our new literature person as Linda R. had accepted the Alateen Coordinator position. 
 
Teresa H. Gave us a report of Convention 2016.  It does appear things are in place and on track.  This convention is going 
to be one great time – Don’t miss it. 
 
We had 12 groups and 1 Alateen group present.  Oakbrook Courage to Change celebrated their 9th anniversary with an 
eating  meeting with speaker. 
 
Most of the groups have their regular core number of members along with newcomers, staying or passing on to other 
groups. 
 
Getting people to step up to do service work is an issue with most groups. 
 
Angie M., our treasurer, is laid up at Life Care Center due to a broken hip.  The footwork has already begun on a motion 
and seconded that we remove the former D.R., Julie H.’s name, add mine along with our secretary, Jan H.  We will have 
3 signers. 
 
Since we missed the date to order “Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism”, and most of our groups have extra “old” ones, we will be 
using these at this time.  We will make sure not to miss the January deadline. 
 
 Our Gratitude Fest will follow a short district meeting.  For discussion will be the finalizing of the Hilton Head/Beaufort 
area meeting place.  St. George will be the upper district location. 
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Don’t miss our Gratitude fest, November 14, 2015 at 10 am – 2 pm.  We’re having prizes, fun, games along with a 
workshop and speaker.  Don’t miss this fun day of fellowship. 
 
In fellowship love, 
Carolyn O., DR 
 

District 7 Report 
 

Our Fall Festival and Conference held last month in Mount Pleasant was a huge success with approximately 90 people in 
attendance. The room was beautifully decorated in a fall motif with tables arranged for small groups to sit. The food was 
bountiful and delicious with many covered dishes contributed. The White Elephant Sale netted the monies needed to 
fund the day. The Al-Anon and AA speakers were outstanding! Two workshops were held twice so that everyone could 
attend one or both, and the shortened day (10:00-2:00) worked well. Our biggest concern for next year is that we could 
outgrow the space that we like so much. Our district meeting was held on Saturday, November 14th. The 
section from the Conference Summary 2015 about healthy, thriving meetings (p. 64) was read to the group. The 
Beginners’ Meeting Guideline and the two Group Conscience Guidelines that can be found on the WSO Members 
Website were discussed briefly. One of our GRs wrote a report about his groups’ Group Conscience on their procedure 
dealing with observers in the meeting which will be distributed to the GRs for their information. 
Our All Day was discussed and most comments were very positive and suggestions that were made will be passed on to 
the chairperson for 2016. Nancy G. asked for volunteers to help with the registration table at our state convention in 
February. Our district bought 400 Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism 2016 and 370 copies with our website and e-mail address on 
the back were sold during the meeting. 
 
Kathy Gutowski 
District 7 Representative 
 

District 8 Report – November 2015 

“This is a Time to be Together 

And the Truth is somewhere here 

Within our love of People 

At the Closing of the Year.” 

This has been a rather exciting year for the Al-anon Family Groups in District 8.  We have witnessed the revitalization of 

the Alateen Program in our district. The Wave Riders, Courage To Be Me. And Salt Life Alateen   are our currently active 

groups. 2016 promises to be an active year for all three groups.  In September our district celebrated at our annual “All 

Day” event. Glenda T. was the successful chairperson for the event that drew attendees from all groups in our area. We 

were honored to have Judy D. from the LDC in Raleigh NC as our featured speaker.  The family groups in our district have 

shown steady growth and active participation at the district level.  Our Public Outreach Program has distributed more 

information this year than years past. Debbie B. has been very instrumental in this goal by inspiring everyone to take an 

active role.   At the closing of this year I am confident 2016 will be a strong and exciting year! 

In Service, David Bryant, District 8 Representative 
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District 9     Reflector Report   November 2015 

The 2 Alateen Groups have settled into their permanent locations: 

1) Monday at 7-8pm at Greer 1st Presbyterian Church, 100 School Street, Greer, SC 29651.  There is an Al-Anon meeting 

at the same time.  There is an Al-Anon sign on the door, which faces Randall Street. This location is close to Wade 

Hampton (Hwy29) and 14.   

2) Friday at 8 pm at St Giles Presbyterian Church, 1021 Hudson Rd, Greenville, SC 29615.  There is AA, Al-Anon, Alateen, 

and Nursery at this location.   

We have 4 Alateen Sponsors, but usually no teens.  Judy R. wrote an  explanation of   “What Alateen’s is All About” for 

the AA Alano Monthly Newsletter to bring awareness to all who attend AA and Al-Anon meetings at that location.  

Our annual Seeking Serenity All Day was help Saturday, Sep. 19, at Pleasant Ridge Recreation Center in the mountains of 

Greenville.  We had 85 attending. Denise M. provided the Theme this year of ‘Following the Yellow Brick Road to Inner 

Peace’. It was a delightful day.  We found that through the 12 Steps of Al-Anon, we discover the Brains, Courage and 

Heart are inside  each of us.  It took us working the Steps to see this.  It was a beautiful day. 

Our last District monthly Open Al-Anon Speaker Meetings for 2015 is a combined Holiday Diner and Speaker at the 

Greenville Alano Club, 111 Catalina Drive, Greenville, SC 29609.  It will be Sunday, Dec. 6. The Meal is at 7pm and the 

Speaker is at 8 pm.. Tom C. is the Speaker. All are welcome!  

Our next District 9 Business Meeting is Tuesday, Jan.19, 2016, in Greenville at 6pm.  We have strong attendance and 

much lively discussions.  

I have been reaching out with “email” to connect with more al-anon members, so that they can stay informed of what is 

happening in our District. 

Our Public Outreach is contacting the School Guidance person in the different High Schools to hand out CAL literature 

and provide awareness.  

An Al-Anon committee of is busy creating Workshops and Fellowship for the AA State Convention that will be held at the 

TD Center in Greenville, SC on March 17-19, 2016.  There will be 2 Al-Anon Speakers and 4 AA Speakers.  The Workshops 

and Fellowship will be Friday and Saturday, before and after the Speaker meetings.  We will sell ‘How AlanonAl-Anon 

Works” and hand out CAL literature.  We hope to open the door to AWARENESS of Al-Anon for all that attend. 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Jan Salvato, District 9 Representative 
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COORDINATOR REPORTS 

Outreach Coordinator Report –August  2015 

“Camera ready” copies of the South Carolina Al-Anon poster were sent to all DR’s, coordinators, state officers and 

others. Two samples were included, on that each group can add its meeting information to and one that can be adapted 

as a generic informational poster. 

It is suggested that each district and group print out copies and each member distribute 10 copies to offices, stores, 

churches and so on, checking occasionally to be sure they remain. If each member does this minimum we will have over 

13,000 meeting/information notices posted. 

We will have another poster in the late fall as possibly one for Alateen. 

We are currently working on a new “business” card and presentations for Assembly and 2016 Convention. 

David Taylor, Outreach Coordinator 

PUBLIC OUTREACH: June 2015; David Taylor, SC Area Outreach Coordinator, dwtay@hotmail.com, 610/256-1871 

 

“If Al-Anon is to continue to exist, it must continue to grow” – Lois Wilson 

MARKETING includes all business activity involved in the movement of product from producer to consumer. Promotion 

is to bring about the growth of or further the popularity of by selling or advertising. Attraction is to invite, to draw to. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH is a marketing activity of attraction: Why, who, what, when, and where. 

 

At Your Meeting: This is often the first opportunity you have to OUTREACH directly to a potential new member. Is your 

group welcoming to first time visitors? The “Newcomers Welcome”, which a number of groups use, is NOT CAL. Each 

group is encouraged to welcome new prospective members in a way that is comfortable for the group. Some techniques 

that groups use are: have a member designated as “Greeter” who is responsible for the newcomer; switching the 

meeting to a 123 step meeting; having a separate meeting for the newcomer and more (see Service Manual page 41). 

 

Having some or all of the following available at your meeting is essential. The tent cards and welcome packet gives 

assurance of safety, spells out our OUTREACH mission and provides the essentials of the program to the newcomer. 

The Meeting Directory (usually produced by your District) helps to guide new members to other local meetings. 

Wherever possible it is suggested that the Directory include the Serenity Prayer, Steps, Traditions and Twenty Questions.  

 Welcoming Newcomers at Your Meeting Free 

 Anonymity Card /Declaration Card  .35 (some groups print, frame, and post the Declaration) 

 Welcome Packets    1.40 

 Meeting Directory    .05 (print plenty and distribute!) 

 

Whenever possible, it is helpful that your District have at least one “Beginner Meeting”. This series of six meetings helps 

the newcomer become familiar with the principals of the program. Seasoned members are encouraged to attend.  

mailto:dwtay@hotmail.com
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Another OUTREACH tool is the Alateen meeting. Each District is encouraged to have one or more of these. Marketing of  

groups to AA groups, guidance counselors, psychologists and others of the helping community is essential. 

 

The following materials can be used as handouts, drop offs, and introductions as needed. The Al-Anon “Business Card” 

(available soon in either business of announcement format) can be used as a contact card or as a drop piece for doctors, 

dentists, police departments and more at a cost of only about .04. The OUTREACH Poster (also available soon) can be 

used by each group in locations of public interest (stores, libraries, professional offices) or by Districts as a general 

information piece for about 5 cents. Various items of Al-Anon Literature can also be used as drop-off materials. 

 Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism (cost ranges by quantity 25/.72, 25/.50, 100/.40, 200/.40, 300/.375, 400/.35). 

Wherever possible Districts could order by case lot and have groups purchase (at reduced cost) from the District. 

 Outreach Bookmark      FREE (why not order lots??????) 

 Are you Concerned About Someone’s Drinking   .03 

 Are You Troubled By Someone’s Drinking   .03 

 Has your Life Been Affected by Someone Else’s Drinking  .03 

 Did you Grow Up With a Problem Drinker?   .03 (all very inexpensive marketing tools) 

 The Forum       11/.90 (drop off old copies!) 

Finally, THE BEST OF PUBLIC OUTREACH is available FREE as a download from the Al-Anon website. Each group is 

encouraged have its’ own copy and a member as group outreach chair! Let’s spread the message! 

During the last month we have followed up on a request from a local public library for copies of Al-Anon Faces 

Alcoholism (another reason for Districts to buy in bulk) and with a church group near Augusta who wanted Al-Anon 

participation in a Health Fair. 

Forum Coordinator Report 

Lots of Fall(ing) Love to All from the Forum Coordinator - Are we enjoying the weather change or what!?  Assembly was 
held this last Saturday and I had the pleasure of gifting one newcomer - Dawn from Dist 8 - with a Forum subscription -
  and also a Conference Summary to Bruce from Dist 7(after much drawing straws foolishness!)- also a newcomer to 
Assembly.  Gifting is such a joy! 
Befriend the Forum!  If you already receive the Forum yourself - why not gift someone with a subscription? If you have 
been thinking about submitting a sharing to the Forum - Just Do It!  When you are troubled - RUSH to the Forum - even 
an older issue - they are all AWESOME!  Keep a Forum in the pocket of your  - jeans - your car door - your purse or 
briefcase!!(the list of places is unending!)  and by all means, lead a meeting from a Forum article!! Remember - each 
issue has a meeting 'built in'!! - look for it! 
WHOOP it up for the Forum! Anywhere or anytime you hear someone use the word Forum - give it a 'Woohoo!' and 
leave your old issues EVERYWHERE! 
  
....always a Forum Friend - your Forum Coordinator!  Lynn Edwards  
 
P.S.  I am looking for someone to consider accepting this position when my tenure ends in Jan 2017!  the position 
includes 2 pocketed t-shirts, 2 silly headpieces, a tri-fold board for advertisements, bags of supplies(pens and legal pads - 
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3 bags full!),  notes about what I did so you will have some idea what to do!, unlimited contact to me for support and 
need I say , encouragement 24/7- and all the FUN of the best coordinator position available! 
   

Area Alateen Coordinator Article - November 2015 

Happy Fall!  And thanks for reading my Area Alateen Coordinator (AAC) Reflector Report.   

The Alateen Task Force is in full effect!!  #GrowSCAlateen!  Woohoo!   We have had several meetings with interested 

Alateens, Alateen Sponsors, and even Al-Anon members who just want to help.  We are focused on a few things:   

 Growing SC Alateen participation by getting the word out about Alateen 

 Getting more Al-Anon members certified as Alateen Sponsors (new Sponsors in Myrtle Beach and Charleston!) 

 Starting new Alateen Meetings (we had another one start in Myrtle Beach!)  

 Preparing for our workshop, speaker and fundraiser at Convention 

 Getting ready for the 40th Anniversary of South Carolina Alateen Camp this coming July 2016!   

Things are going great!  But we can always use more help.  If you want to help, there are a couple ways to do this: 

1. Call or email Elizabeth about joining the Task Force (cell 504-231-5594/alateen@al-anon-sc.org). 

2. Talk about Alateen with your Al-Anon friends.  Let everyone know this program is out there to help teens.  It’s 

Al-Anon but for younger people.  We’ve found that Alateen members almost always were referred to Alateen by 

an Al-Anon or AA member.  Help spread the word. 

If anyone has any questions regarding Alateen, please email or call me.   

Thanks! 

Yours in service 

Elizabeth 

#GrowSCAlateen! 

AAPP Report, SC Reflector, November, 2015 

As of November 15, 2015, we have 12 active Alateen groups in South Carolina, with 55 Certified AMIAS, 18 of them 

active in groups. Thank You! 

The newest group, Salt Life Alateen, started Oct 16 in Murrells Inlet. 

With the heavy lifting done mostly by David T and Dave B in Myrtle Beach, the forms for Alateen Certification and 

Alateen Re-certification have been updated and simplified. Language has been clarified and redundancy has been 

eliminated. Please keep in mind that all AMIAS need to re-certify between March 20 and May 31 of every year, 

regardless of when you initially certify. 

mailto:alateen@al-anon-sc.org
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The Alateen Certification Orientation Manual is also under review and revision, again mostly by the folks from District 8, 

Myrtle Beach area. It is my opinion that this exercise is a great opportunity for concerned AMIAS, Alateen members, and 

even Al-Anions to voice their concerns and elevate the larger discussion as to how we all can make Alateen a stronger 

and more vibrant part of our fellowship. It has been roughly twelve years since the manual was developed shortly after 

WSO passed the 2003 Alateen Motion for establishing Safety and Behavioral requirements for areas.  All comments are 

welcome…please email me at AAPP@al-anon-sc.org with your ideas.  

Yours in fellowship, 

BobC 

AAPP 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Each registered Al-Anon group in South Carolina receives a free copy of the Reflector  by email. 

Subscriptions for individuals or groups in print can be obtained by sending the following 

information, along with $12 to Dawn Chase, P.O.  Box 4714, Pawleys Island, SC 29585 

Please make checks payable to SCAFG.  This subscription will run from Jan. 2016—Dec. 2016. 

Date_____________Group_____________________District________________Amt. Pd.__________ 

Name_____________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address______________________________________________________________ 

  _________________________________________________________________ 

  Email:___________________________________________________________ 

New ______   Renew ______   Gift _________ 

Is this subscription for a group?_____________ 

 

mailto:AAPP@al-anon-sc.org
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Courage To
Change

SAC – A – CON  (Greensboro, NC)
SOUTHEASTERN  ALATEEN  CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 13TH – 15TH, 2015
Register by Oct. 23RD , 2015 - $105     Late Register by Oct. 30TH - $130

S.A.C. will NOT offer walk-ins this year.

AL-ANON/ALATEEN SERVICE OFFICE

OCTOBER, 2015

http://alanonalateenserviceofficeraleigh.org

ABOUT LDC

OUR OFFICE HOURS
MON–THURS 9AM - 5PM

• Started in 1977 to help 

groups get their literature 

quickly.

• We provide literature to 

groups in 

NC,SC,GA,FL,TN,TX, 

and VA.

• The LDC employs one 

salaried person, and 

relies on the help of 

volunteers.

• We are a nonprofit owned 

by no one and run by a 

volunteer Board of Dir. 

which meets quarterly.

We are also an AIS 
(Al-Anon Information 

Service)

WE SHIP IN 24 HOURS

Judy’s Journal 
 LDC OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED

VETERAN’S DAY  - NOVEMBER 11TH, 2015
THANKSGIVING’S DAY  - NOVEMBER 25TH - 26TH, 2015
CHRISTMAS DAY  - DECEMBER 23RD - 24TH, 2015 
Please make a note and get your orders in early to prevent any delay.

 We are just a phone call away!  Telephone calls are preferred, but e-mails and 
mail  orders are also accepted. PLEASE put your phone number on any mail 
orders in case we need to contact you.

 Please remember orders for convention, public outreach, and full cases need a 
3 week turn-around as the office cannot afford to  stock that much inventory.

 Service is Gratitude in Action…We Need You.  We always welcome Al-Anon and 
Alateen members to stop by the  Service Office any time during business hours.   
We need volunteers almost every afternoon to help with shipping outgoing 
orders, counting pamphlets into packets of 10 and to customize the CAL order 
forms with our office information. 

 NEW.  Minimum shipping charge raised from $3.00 to $3.50
 Please  consider LDC contribution during group budget allocation per AL-ANON 

Guidelines, Reserve Fund Guideline G-41.
 Alanon Literature is available in SPANISH.
 WE HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE; GREAT FOR ALL OCCASSIONS.

«  LDC OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED  »
VETERAN’S DAY  - NOVEMBER 11TH, 2015
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY  - NOVEMBER 25TH - 26TH, 2015

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY  - DECEMBER 23RD - 24TH, 2015 

Top Sellers (Jan. 1 – Sep. 30, 2015)

Alateen

S20 Alateen Is For You?    710

M9  Do’s & Don’ts              220

Booklets

P92 Reaching For Personal Freedom   411

P24 Alanon Groups @ Work 310

Kits

K10 Newcomers Packet 3,952

K18 Alateen Packet        193

VISIT & BUY LDC
3509 Haworth Drive
Suite 200
Raleigh, NC 27609

Website:
http://alanonalateenservic
eofficeraleigh.org

Email: aso_ldc@bellsouth.net

(919) 787-1653

Miscellaneous

M12 Just For Today Bookmarks 2.334

M76 Outreach Bookmarks              1,895

Pamphlets

P3  Alcoholism A Merry Go Round     1,259

P15 Three Views of Alanon 899

Supplementary

S19 Detachment 2,624

S4   Information For The New Comer     916
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HOLIDAY DINNER 

 

  

When:     Sunday, December 6, 2015 

Where:    Alano Club, 111 Catalina Drive, Greenville, SC 29609 

Time:       Meal at 7 p.m. and Speaker at 8 p.m. 

Speaker:  Tom C.  From the Live and Let Live Al-Anon Family Group 

                      Al-Anon District 9 will furnish the meat 

Guests:    If you bring dessert, also bring a vegetable or salad 
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DELEGATE LISTING 

Panel 01*            South Carolina did not have a delegate for panel 1.* 

Panel 03  1963  Henry Townsend; Greenville;  (deceased 02/04/80) 

Panel 06  1966   Julia Stork; Cayce; (deceased 04/01) 

Panel 09  1969   Douglas Graham; Spartanburg; (deceased 10/86) 

Panel 12  1972   Margaret Harbin; (deceased 09/03).  She was the first newsletter editor and one of  the SC Pioneers. 

Panel 15  1975   Ruby C. Dodd; 7105 Cottageville Hwy.,  Round O  29474; (843)835-5477; rubydee@lowcountry.com 

Panel 18  1978   Bessie Long; 178 Edgewood Road, Easley  29642; (864)295-4425 

Panel 21  1981   Winnie Blount; 3401 Concord Rd., Amarillo, TX  79109-4719 

Panel 24  1984   Ginger Bowers; Lancaster, SC; (deceased 01/19/04) 

Panel 27  1987   Betty Sue Wilkie; Hartville, SC; (deceased 6/26/2011) 

Panel 30  1990   Edna Smoak; 117 Edwards St.,  St. George 29477; (843)563-3506;  eksmoak@att.net  

Panel 33  1993     Shirley Shuler; 1620 Atkinson Rd.,  Chester  29706; (803)385-3518; SShuler@truvista.net 

Panel 36  1996    Bobby Strange; 409 Willow Winds Dr.,  Columbia  29210; (803)772-9638; bobbystr@aol.com 

Panel 39  1999    Barbara Ann McKinnon; Lancaster; (deceased 05/15) 

Panel 42  2002    Nancy Bommer; 403 Edisto Lake Rd., Wagener  29164; (803)564-6487; scflutter@aol.com 

Panel 45  2005    Susan Lebhar; 108 Alwyn Blvd., Summerville  29485; (843)875-0784; Sueleb7@gmail.com 

Panel 48   2008   Linda Ruthven; 9506 Raven Drive, Ladson, SC 29456; (843) 871-8202; catsmeow2747@sc.rr.com 

Panel 51 2010     Jan Rogerson; 136 Sessions Drive, Aiken, SC 29803; (803) 642-2898; rogerson1@gforcecable.com 

Panel 54 2014     Joyce Hord; 105C Pond Ridge Lane, Lancaster, SC 29720; (803) 285-1684 & (704) 315-3460;   

  joyce_hord@yahoo.com 

Panel 23              Alma Cromer; West Virginia delegate; now SC resident; 717 East Butternut Rd., Summerville, SC 29483 

 

We are so entirely grateful for those that pioneered the path before us. 
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District 2 Representative 

Pam Phillips 

1612 Dobson St.     

Lancaster, SC  29720      

803.804.1057       

 

District 3 Representative 

Susan English 

928 State Park Road 

Windsor, SC 29856 

803.643.8945 

randomfarm@aol.com 

 

District 4 Representative 

 

2400 Ashland Road; Apt I –8 

Columbia, SC 29210 

803.212.8345 

stagemanusc@me.com 

 

District 5 Representative 

Eileen Cannon 

945 Wildwood Lane 

Elgin, SC 29045 

803.420.3331 

cannone@att.net 

District 6 Representative 

Carolyn Odle  

158 Turnmill Drive 

Goose Creek, SC 29445 

843.203.6958 

District6@al-anon-sc.org 

 

District 7 Representative 

Kathy Gutowski 

1612 Collier Street 

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466 

ksgutowski@gmail.com 

 

District 8 Representative 

David Bryant 

205 Greens Boulevard D308 

Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

myrtlebeachb@aol.com 

843.267.2571 

 

District 9 Representative 

Jan Salvato 

115 West Celestial Drive 

Greer, SC 29651 

864.901.7266 

Jsalvato316@hotmail.com 
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Alateen Coordinator  

Elizabeth Driesen 

343 Clayton Drive 

Charleston, SC 29414 

504.231.5594 

Alateen@al-anon-sc.org 

 

Area Alateen Process Person (AAPP) 

Bob Colborn 

82 Boundary St. 

Bluffton, SC 29910 

843.757.3498 

Cell 843.812.4305 

aapp@al-anon-sc.org 

 

Forum Coordinator 

Lynn Edwards 

2415 Seneca Drive 

Aiken, SC 29801 

803.226.5546 

Forum@al-anon-sc.org 

 

Literature Coordinator 

Linda Flohr 

1568 Culbertson Ave. 

Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

843.655.0494 

Literature@al-anon-sc.org 

 

Spanish Liaison 

Position Open 

 

Public Information 

Position Open 

 

Cooperating with Professionals (CPC) 

Position Open 

 

Public Outreach 

David Taylor 

4 Offshore Drive 

Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 

610.256.1871 

PublicOutreach@al-anon-sc.org 

 

Institutions 

Position Open 

 

Archives 

Position Open 

 

Webmaster 

TEMPORARILY: 

Diane Faulkner 

Mike Melton 
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